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orrioiAL raria of las visas.
t
organs, and clear the ystem
the acid and dissolve all poisonou deposits, stimulate and reinforce the overworked,
of all unhealthy accumulation. &. . s. cure permanently auu tuorouguiy, auu accpa
should report to the countlng-tooor Inattention on the the blood in pure, healthy state.
any Irregularity
T
of
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Mr T O Malley njW. 15th Street, Indianapolis, Ind., for eighteen
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He had
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without
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8. 8. 8. cured him permanently, and he has never had a rheumatic pain aince. Thia was five yeare ago.
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All Democratic, conservative, reform forces
and all cltteeus of New Mexico who believe in

the principles enunciated In the Democratic
National Platform adopted by the Democratic National Convention held at Kansas City
on July 4tb. 1000. are cordially Invited to participate In the election of delegates to said
uuablks r. x.Ar.i.n.1.
convention.
Chairman.
A. 11. Kebeham,
Hecretary.

MOfaDAY EVENING,
NATIONAL

AUG. 27, 1900.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Vice-Preside-

The "foreign devils" set their
pious feet within the gates of the
"sacred city" at Pekin and not an
im-

avenging

god gnashed its

hand-mad- e

wooden teeth in rage

at the

sacrelig-lou-

s

act.

mountain states." Mr.
Payne also believes, of course, that one
swallow makes a summer, but that
The interesting
does not matter.
thing Is the sudden rise ot Mr. Stewart from the position of a discredited
"eflver shrleker" to that of political
bell wether for tne whole country west
ot the Mississippi. Marvelous!

tion, in the

Justice J.

THE PROXY SYSTEM BAD.
The system of proxies in conventions in New Mexico should be abrogate
ed. There is nothing representative
about such a system. It enables a few
early birds to ride over the many. A con
vention is called and at once those who
have axes to grind begin to gather in
proxies, to get power In the convention
It is not a system of majority rule but
of one man power and we hope to see
the whole thing abolished by the demo
cratic party at Its next convention by
resolutions. The system tends to discourage attendance of delegates at
conventions and committee meetings.
Instead of being appealed to to attend meetings delegates and committee men are urged to send proxies.
So often one or two men on the committee and a general expression of sentiment is suppressed and often ru
inous action is taken. The system is
common to all parties and is fundamentally wrong.
From Town To Get New.
They do say that the railroad com
pany will make an effort to land their
chief Territorial politician, Col. R. E.
rwitchell, in congress this year, not
because they particularly need him
n Washington, but because the position would give him greater Influence
with the party In New Mexico. A Territorial delegate has no vote, and is of
'ittle use but in the Territory the com
pany- saves thousands and thousands
of dollars by "influencing" legislation.
No republican can go to congress from
New Mexico this year. Albuquerque
'Advertiser."
If Mr. Twitchell la nominated he
will receive the nomination over the
protest of his own town and cqunty.
Go Away

That gifted political expert Henry C.
Payne is firmly convinced that the return of Senator Stewart to the republican, party means "a political revolu-

R. McFJe handed down a

decision validating the bonds of Santa
Fe county aggregating $178,000 holding that congress can validate hands
that had been declared void by the
court. The opinion handed down was
In the Territory of New Mexico ex rel
J. A. Elston vs. The Board of count
commissioners of Santa Fe county, au
action b: mandamus, whereEy the re
"lator seeks to compel the board oi
county commissioners of Santa Fe tc
levy a Ux for the payment of numerous interest coupons upon Bonds issued
by the county of Santa Fe, and for the
payment of which the board has failed
or refused to levy a tax or in any waj
provide for their payment. Judge
McFle ruled that the plaintiff is en
titled to the relief prayed for, and a
peremptory writ of mandamus will be
awarded.
BOUND TO WIN.
"Maryland will give 15,000 majority

n

y

y

-

"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot ot the historic Hermit s Peak,
ibout four miles from its base near
he little town of San Ignaclo, eighteen
niles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, V a week,
uruests have free use of telephone;
postofflce In building. The resort :a
t large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
ill
modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
he principal rivers. Only three hours'
lde to the top of the peak or into
he Galltnas canon. Parties desiring
:o go to the Pecos of elsewhere will
ie fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
Vn easy riding carriage will call for
roxi and take you up In two hours and
t half by ringing up the resort Per30ns stayisg two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways.
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t-

for Bryan at least. There is nothing
the republican can do to stop it:"
This is Senator Wellington's prediction on the result of the coming elec-tioin Maryland, made in Baltimore
recently.
Senator Wellington was asked about
the Interview published in the Chicago "Record" with General Grosvenor,
In which Senator Wellington's name is
sen
published among the sound-moneators, but with an Interrogation mark
after it, indicating that the Senator's
vote on the subject would be doubtful
"Grosvenor is an old fool," he replied. "My record on sound money is
a good deal better than either his or
McKInley's. I am a great deal sound
er on sound money than either of
I was a single gold standard
them.
man at the St. IJouis convention, when
both McKinley and Grosvenor were
wabbling, and I was one of the men
who made them and the balance of the
men come
alleged Ohio sound-moneInto line and declare for a single gold
standard.
"How will you vote in the coming
campaign?" the senator was asked.
"I have not yet said, and I am not
ready to say, except this much: I
can
won't vote for McKinley. You
draw any conclusions you like. I believe that Bryan will sweep the country and be easily elected. On what
Issues? Why, imperialism, of course,
and the opposition to the grinding
trusts of this country.
"Who will be my successor in the
senate? I may succeed myself, but if
I don't it will be some good democrift,
possibly Mr. Gorman. It won't be a
republican. The republican party is
gone in this state. They have not a
chance."

f.

W. E. Bowen, of Hagerman, was in
Roswell making out the deeds to his
farm which he had gold to W, E. Washington, the big stockman of that section.

A

Cross aerti

a rarity. For the

most part the young
woman behind the counter is smiling and
obliging, though her back hurts, her
ride pains, or her head throbs distract-inglThe wonder is, not that a clerk
is sometimes irritable, but that she so
rarely shows irritation, when every nerve is quiv-erin- g
b

y.

and she

hardly know how
to hold her head
np.

The

nervous

headcondition,
ache and weak
ness, which are the
results of irreg
ularity or a dis
eased condition of
the womanly organs, can be cn
tirely cured by the
use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It regulates
the functions,

ps enfeebling

drains, strength
ens the nervous
system and promotes the general
health of the entire body.
Sick women are
Invited to consult
P.. Pierce by let
ter, free of charge.
All corresTsondenee private.
Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Having used Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prrscritv
Discovery1 duriti?
the past year," writes Mrs. Mattie Lornr. of
We do not suppose that even Mr. Plouis Vsiiey. Perrv Co., Pa I ca truthfully
recommend the medicines for all female weakMcKinley contemplates keeping the ness. I have us-- d several bottles of Favorite
Prescription,' which I consider a gTeat blessing
011
his
the run for
Tagalong forever
for wesk women. I was ro iiervoua and di- that I hardly knew what to do. Your
life. And when the day comes that cnurneed
knit' Ciivtre for
helped me
cotton-clad
the rice eating,
Tagaiog Is woudefSiiiiy. Thanks to lir. l'lerce,s

DANGER OF CHEAP

LABOR.

tioa and 'Golden Medical

Dr. Pteice's fkasaut Pellets cure
permitted to settle down peacefully to
and si Jiesdach.
work, the question will soon be not iimnesa

POLITICS.

SWIFT

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

to get their Territorial convention set
00 How the Political after the republican one so that they
can act according to circumstances. It
Wind Blows Down Albuqueris said that Fall would like to run
que Ways.
against Luna or any man the republicans put up. On the other hand, if
Editors of The Optic.
the republicans nominate Prince, Bur-suor Llewellyn Larrazolo will almost
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 23rd, 1900.
Now that political matters are get- certainly be nominated. I think that
ting somewhat settled by the calling Fall & Co., underrate the Luna
of conventions, a short review of the chances, and that the latter would
situation as it appears here may inter- sweep them almost certainly. He is
est some of your people. Bernalillo very proud, and in the heat of a cam
county this year is a kind of storm paign would rather spend his last dol
center on account of the residence of lar than be defeated, and he has cash
Delegate Perea, and the strong feel- and credit in plenty, and can astonish
ing which exists In the city against his enemies when he gets going.
In this city Fergusson is certainly
him. People outside hardly under
stand how bitter that feeling is, but in the strongest democrat, in fact a good
fact it has been growing for years. many republicans admit that he made
Our citizens all through the capital an active delegate. Hopewell also
contest felt that he was more the stands well here and is popular with
friend of Santa Fe than of Albuquer-qeu- ; both miners and ranchmen.
.
VEREMOS,
then came the ditch business, in
which he antagonized this city very
THE SUPREME COURT.
strongly, and, at last, when he oppos
ed the unanimous sentiment and had
The Judgment of the Lower Court In
his brother-in-laappointed postmas
the Celebrated Elephant Butte
ter, it Jeft him with very few friends
Dam Case Was Affirmed.
here, This must be considered In any
estimate of the situation, and the reAt Friday
session
morning's
sult is that, while Governor Otero, is
of the Territorial supreme court, with
not specially popular here, being reck
Chief Justice Mills presiding, Associ
oned too much of a Las Vegas man to ate Justices
Crumpacker and Parker
be a friend to Albuquerque, as between
the case of the ' Unit
present,
being
him and Don Pedro, the city is all for
ed States vs. The Rio Grande Dam and
"Gillie.". There seems no prospect, and
company was affirmed.
in fact no desire, on the part of either Irrigation
as the
This is what ii known
republican faction to get together here.
Butte dam case, and is by
Elephant
If there had been any chance for it,
far the most
interesting to
the attempt to put out Jose Perea New Mexico generally
of all the cases de
people
of
the family cided at this term. This
who is the best liked
decision
from his office, has spoiled it. That
stands as another defeat for the na
move has hurt the Hubbell influence,
tional government in its efforts to in
as the excuse for it was too thin to de
fringe upon the rights which the peoceive anybody, u he best judges now
ple of New Mexico and Colorado have
will
elect to
think that the republicans
the use of the waters of the Rio
the councilman who runs in this counUrande and its tributaries, and to
ty alone,- but In the district, which
to the Interests of a few polit
includes Gallup, they may be beaten, pander
ical schemers and town lot boomers
If Perea helps the democrats.
lands on the International
As t delegate, the situation has not owning
line at El Paso and Juarez,
cleared up much. Sol. Luna is stll) boundary
Mexico. The supreme court in pasthe favorite of the republicans, but sing
upon the case, sent it back to the
there is no doubt that ne is sincere in
third
not wanting it. He knows he is not for judicial district of New Mexico
further investigation on the point
adapted to the place, and might make whether the
impounding of waters at
a failure there, and he also knows
the Elephant Butte site would serve
that two years away from home will
to decrease the flow in the
ruin his business, to which he Is very naturally
Rio Grande at that point where the
devoted.
stream was admitted to be "navigable"
But the pressure on him is strong;
sou miles below El Paso. Judge
all the strikers in the party want him
Parker heard the case, and decided it
because they see visions of unlimited
against the government, and the fed
money, and a number of prominent eral
attorneys appealed to the Terri
men who pretend friendship, are anxtorial supreme court on fourteen as
to
ious
have him run because they
of error, among them being
think that will ' use him up and get signments
one to the effect that "the statement
him out of the way. It Is very possiof facts contained In the court's find
ble that the constant pressure will
ing does not Justify the court in flnJ
have an effect on him yet Lima fa a
ing as a matter of fact and concluding
strong party man, and the argument therefrom
that the amount of water
that he alone can save the party from
proposed to be appropriated and im
defeat is being very adroitly used
at Elephant Butte by the de.
There is considerable question as to pounded
fendants will not substantially dimin
his real strength In a campaign. The
ish the navigable capacity of the Rio
republican shouters insist that he is Grande
within the present limits of
invincible; on the other Band, many
That the court erred in
navigability.
democrats and a lot of careful republi
to
the case upon aprefusing
cans estimate that he J3 far from
of the plaintiff and to permit
plication
strong. They say he never run except the
obtaining of' additional eyidenqe
in Valencia county where there is no
to establish facts necessary to a propcontest; that his apparent popularity er
determination of the case."
is because he has never antagonized
Chief Justice Mills wrote the opinion
anyone, but has lived on a kind of a in the
case, holding that .there was no
bed of roses, and that in the rough
error in the proceedings In the lower
and tumble of a hot campaign, he will
court, and fully sustaining Judge Pargo all to pieces. The democrats have
ker's decision. United States Attorbeen collecting a lot of ammunition
ney W. B. Childers gave notice of apagainst him and say they will make it
peal and in response to reportorial Invery warm. They must have some
stated he was awaiting instrucquiry
thing solid, as two of their leading can tion from
Washington. "New Mexididates are particularly anxious for
can."
his nomination, and in fact do not wish
to run against any one else. They
Bicycles for Sale.
count that there are 3,000 miners'
Bicycles and sewing machines revotes, and that they will give at least paired, locks and gunsmith, In fact all
2,600 against Luna, Jt seems there is kinds of repairing in the machinist's
much underground feejipg against him line well and promptly done. A- prop., opposite Agua pura C3,.
among the small gheep owners on acIU3 Ipj
count of the stringent regulations of Douglas avenue.
the sanitary board of which be is presE. E. WHking, a variety show man,
ident, and some other matters in which of EJ Paso, is in
Albuquerque arrang
ne Is thought to have benefited at
ing to give performances during fair
their expense; and the leaders say that
week,
the feeling about the "Catron's two
boys," so powerful four years ago, 44
was nothing at all to what will be
around about Luna when the people
learn the number of his relations that
he has gotten in office in some way.
They claim to have the names of elev-ecan
But a wage-earn- er
and
already, and "more
that no family connection within the get more for his personal serfourth degree has been forgotten. vices if in strong and vigorous
Then they Intend to bother him all health.
Vie blood is tht
the time with challenges "to joint delife-giviand strength-makin- g
bates in different counties, as he 13 no
it
speaker, and yet to decline would be
part of the system.
injurious among the Mexicans. Then is
it
not,
if
pure,
they will try to affect the latter by
purified with
howling about Luna's great wealth and should be
making bold statements as to the im- Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
mense amount he is spending in the mikes
the weak strong,
campaign, so as to dissatisfy everyone
" Wis iited out, fac? no
Q&ft
Eat
who has not had a good share of "boountil 1 foot ffcocf
gpptlitf
irsapriU.
dle." But their main dependence is on
B Mt me right up nd J can nt htri-Uy- ."
the big American vote in the mines
Etta. 31. fager. At hoi, Mass.
and in the railroad town3, where party
Hues are weak.
C-to 11 fJi, i i U I
As to the democratic candidate,
there is nothing new except that Joseph is now spoken of considerably on
account of bis northern
strength.
re-op-

'The Laborer is

Worthy of His Hire."
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Work Guaranteed.
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ATToKNEY-AT-

B. rinNKEIt. ATTORNEY-law, 114, Klt h f treet, over tan Migu
National liauk, baot Lus veKas, .1. at.

1UH--

NCitSE ..MAID AT THK

7ANTED-- A

i

UuTE

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las

A

2M-- tf

ATTORN
SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
VTANTED REI.1 A BLK MAI TV REP-In I uion Block, (Slim Street,
cmmuiiltv. old es- - East Las Vex mi, N. M.
reiien1. In reUi-nDuties require
tKlitUg.i b use, worth
hiring help, maklff collections and some
Office,
0. FORT. ATTOKNEY-AT-LAoffice work, 1 Iberal salary and einenses ad
Wy man Block. East Las Vegas, N. at.
vanced to right party. Audresawm. J. Lhl,
Mgr., ?a Chesluut M., Philadelphia, l'a.
Office
V. LONG, ATTORSEY-AT-LAWyman Bl ck. ba.it La Vegas, N. M.
LK
WITH CASH TO
WANTED-PEOPfive and ten cent wlilskev.
Whiskies
brandy, gin, California Wines.
rrom two to six uouars pergallon. California
wlnea from one to three dollars per gallon.
Smaller quantities at same prices in proportion. Whtnklea aged In wood, at the family
lu-- tf
Liquor store, 121 Railroad Avenue.

Agua Pura Company

J

--

pt

a-

TJHB SALE THE BRICK HOTJ8E, COR
V ner Seventh and Main street, also seven
lots on Sixth stroet; nort h and east front
dirt cheap. Address, Chris rlellman, t.ast
243-- 1 m
im vegas.
T70KSALE 7 THOUROTJBRE1) DURHAM
17
cattle enquire of (Jus Lehman, Green
ot"
itancu. r, u. oox no.

w-

v

50.000 Tom

e

East Las Vegas, N.

630 Douglas Ave.,

Bottled in Bond.

M

H. G COOH d

-

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

O

House Paints,

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

TOR1

8 ALK HOUSEHOLD
KCRN 1TURE
ml k cow. 1 covered buggv and 1 Rlcv
J
ole, Mrs. S. V. Lindley, apply U10 Gai'lnas st

142 ei
l?OR BALE A FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH
bath and all modern Improvements; large
attic which can be made Into 3 rooms; can lie
bought for SloO down, the rest on monthly
payments. Just completed. Come and see a
nice house on Llgbth street, opposite Ilfeld s.
1JW-1-

SALE OR LEASEA RANCH JUST
of tiltv limits, on the line of

FOR

-

Lakes and stortg-- la Lu Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
la pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons,

Office:

FOR SALE

$

-

Annual Capacity

.9.

Mora

11 1.
2tt-7-t

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Sole Agents for

CARPENTER OR
WANTED to Abuild
12 foot overishop water

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

E

MACKEL

II

Vegas, N.

A..T.&S. P. Watch Inspector,

H0,i.

wheel, aduress M. G. Gordon,
N. M., stating wages.

Kci:kS.;?!:ss.

Full

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

AT-LA-

I'.

AJiTFD -- O IRLPOK GKNF.KAL
f f
work. Ailtirvss A. .1 ,
l,;t
N. M., or call at Uhi
ld Wnitt-rni- i
oortti of Rayao.do, west sSile.

Some candidates were shrewd enough

Some Pointer

1

12

gig

We will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands
of every sufferer from this torturing disease. Our physician have made blood and skin
uw
disease a lile study, ana win give you uv mtuiuiimuu vi mivi namm, w
for this service. Address,
fully and freely about your case. We make no charge whatever

what we Bhall sell to him, but how
goon will he underbid and undersell
Democratic Territorial Convention.
our own workmen and our own manDemocratic Territorial)
Headquarters
ufacturers in our own markets? Verily,
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
M., Auirust IS. 1W0
Santa Fe, N.
in his capture of the Philippines and
Demix-ratlTerritorial
of
the
By direction
a Demo- his anxiety to "open up" China, Mr.
Central Committee of New Mexico,
is
n
Convent!
Delegate
cratic Territorial
held in the City of Santa McKinley has shown that his political
hereby called to be
ith day of
Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, the
is that of a hat unless
o'clock p. m , on said day,
1M0O, at
October,
... . i.a n,n,
of nominating a candidate
his
pretended solicitude for
Congress indeed,
for Delegate to the
of the United States, and such other business the "dinner pail" ot the American
as may come before the convention.
The following is the representation to which worklngman is a humbug and a sham.
each county Is entitled lu said convention:
11 That "dinner pall" 1b not likely to be
21 Rio Arriba
nnaiiin
4
San Juan..
full by the active competition
Chaves....
22 kept
13 Ban Miguel
Colfax
12 either of the Chinaman or the FiliW
riantale
Dona Ana..,.,
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln

DIUECTOUY,

BARBERSHOPS
llAhiif in 'f. CENTFR
r i.ririi-rOmy
.

I

SHIlcns JoIr.iG.

TUB PEOPLE'S PAPEIL
Established in 1879.

BUSINESS

GLASSIFIED ADV'S

railroad north ot the city. Inquire corner
ii
cigntn ana national ft.
io--

BALE A GOOD,
HOUSE
with cellar and modern conveniences:
1'
on
west
a barFor
sale
side.
at
lot;
S8U2
li BORISCH
gain.
T?OR BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
A' edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
62tt
this office. .
TTVOR

TT'OR BALE

II. 0. COORS,

ACRE RANCH; FENCED

J.

LEMP BREWING CO'S
acres under ditch and In cultivation : WM.
one large house, modern conveniences, of 11)
nous
or
Ave rooms; granrooms; smaller
Si, Louis Draught
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc. . saw
and Bottled Bser.
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live suck. Ranch 18 miles from
LAS
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Las Vega. An ideal n lace for a creamerv.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of- .
.
1

1,000

600

K

J

p.m. I agree.

7:30

Vm.

213-t-

Las Vegas Iron Works

flaps.-:- - Carriages

A SPOTTED
STRAYED OR STOLEN
J horse, unbrauded, large animal. Liberal re ard will be paid for his return to Ito- -

merovllle ranch.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
at Lu
. M.

Manufacturer of

"X"

f

TJABLO 9ANOHES IS IN CHARGE OB"
J. the Odd Fellow's cemetery. Anyone desiring attention given to graves should ad
diess him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
nouse soutn oi cemetery.
aai tt

' And dealer

Ivery kind of wagon material m hand
syvuiauvj
lUiBBsnoeiug; ana repairing
4raad and Manxanares A van vies. East Li
airaa

BM.

BULL FOR
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thorontrhbred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
noutan eggs at sa.uu per setting, leave orders for Gus Lehmaun, care
O. G. Schaefer,
llO-lbant Las Vegas.
m

FOR RENT
SIX ROOM FURNISHED
FOR- RENT
with bath, enquire at the Rosen- Z44-- 3t
tuai r urniture uo.
-

IB

Heavy .'. Hardware

WILLIAMS, DKNTI8T, BRIDGE
Las Vegas, N . M. Office hours 8
to 12 . m., and 1 to 1p.m. Colorado Phone
198-t- f,
218. Appointments made by mail,

A TheClenui na all bearthla
trade mark, tlwwaia
01 imttauoua.

Styleaand Sum for

wjfKiadof Fuol.

GOODALL,

Finest Toilet Article, Soap, Eti..
Finest Cigars in the City,

A. C. SCHMIDT

ETTKR RECEIVED; GAME TUESDAY
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DEPOT DRUG STORE

nee.

MISCELLANEOUS

L.r. R. R. Are. and Jfat'I St.

Pipit

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and MininsrMachinerv
Hfo
hnllt A...Tillv. Tf nnsi
Hit
uvyuinui
chine work promptly done. AU kinds
of castings
iiiuauc. Aftrin iur uiuiiuier
Taylor to. s
'IKngines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
1 Union (.asnltna Fiipiiips. and ifnictavo
i
Ing Jacks. Best power for pnmping and ir-- i
f
t
rigatmg nnrposes. io smoke bo danger.
J! CaJl and sec us.
w

i.,n

--

J.

C.

East Las Vegas, N.

AEON, Propr.,

EKR RENT FIVE ROOM COTTAGE ON
7th. st. enquire at the Rosenthal Furni
244-JO.

a- -

ture

R RENT

'

FOR LIGHT

ROOMS

HOUSE-keepin-

Apply at
Eighth street,
241-- tf
Lincoln park. R. Studebaker.
RENT-TWO
FURNISHED ROOMS
tTOR
230-- tf
TU Main St.
X' for housekeeping.
113

RENT

T7HJR

X'

BIX LARGE

ELEGANTLY

furnished rooms. Porches front and back.
Bath and closet on same floor. Housekeeping
If desired. New house, Northeast
corner of
f
Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.
233-t-

UOR RENT FURNISH ED ROOMS FOR
ugnt nouseKeeplng. Apply to Mrs. Stan
226-dish. Lilts house.

Hesser's the Man

j

tf

HOUSE. AP- J?OR corner FURNISHED
210
Eighth and National.
RENT
ELEGANT
FURNISHED
FOR
from $1 00 to $12 00 per month ; also
two3-roofurnished cottages. Apply to M
Hume, corner Eighth and J ackspn.
RENT

gOa-- tf

ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
RENT
U room
house furnished,
east of
.
155-- tf
apply Mrs. M.
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
F'OR RENT.
be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
55-- 1
Rosenthal Bros.
y

FOR

THK WORLD, MONTE
WOODMEN OF No.
, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month
ta I.O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovg. Invited
BlHDiAIA, 0. O
E, McWmris, Clerk.
OUOVE,

NO, 8

0.

Thohnhuju

RAYWOOD

:

f

k
"-

1900 WALL PAPER.

Clerk.

&

CO,

W. End Bridge.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

WOODMEN

WILLOW meets socond and fourth
Friday
of each month in .1. O. U. A. M. hall.
Aoqdst E. SCHDiyTZ, Guardian.
Bertha

rX-

m

SOCIETIES.

On Your Outing
whether fishing or hunting, you mus
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an Involuntary
sousing in a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say
nothing
of the Indispensable blackberry cordialare always to be found at

SOUE ASENT,
STREET, - - LA8 VEGAS.

BRIDGE

SI

Come and examine my large stock.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
Over i ooo samples to order from;
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement1 block, cor. Sixth prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
Street and Grand Avenue.
San Miguel Bank.
L. R. Allen. O. C.
G EO, Belbt, K. of R. S.
Saul Rosenthal. M. of F.
Co.
Las
Telephone
O. P. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets fte
TO.
Monday evening at their hall,
Go
Mansanares and Lincoln Ave.

.-

--

ViTwr
-

IKE

.

-

.

S.'R. DE&BTH,

J

Undertaker and
Embalmer

.

7ep

Sixth Htieet. AU visiting brethren are corInvited to attend, d. R. Dsahth, N. G.
dially
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y.
Door Bells, Annunciators,
W. E. Obites, Treas. S. Electric
R. Deabth, Cemetery Trustee.
Burglar Alarms and Private

Telephones at Reason
able Kates,

P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD

1
1

J Thursday
evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet
Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
m

a.

tt.

OFFICE:

T. E. Blauvelt. Sec'y.

$36

KKSIDKXCB:

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
wwiuu auii murvu xnurausy
of each month at the . 0- - 0. F. hall. evenings
LLA KUITH. H. .

REBEKAH
a. a

AND

WOOL DEALERS.,
Las Vegas N. M.

per Annum.
$16 per Annum.

BAST LAS VSGA8

N M

Mart Wert. Sec'?.

DIAMOND LODGE NO.
AO.
first and third Tuesday
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
U. W.(

vena.

4,
even-

LODGE NO

"Plaza Pharmacv."

1

DEGREEOF

HONOR
First and Third Fridays in A. O.

U. W. Hall.
Mart L. Webtz.

S,

Mr.

O.

Johk Thobnhill,

W. G. K COOLER, Secretary.

evenings each month. All visiting brothers
Has. J. A. Mukkay, Worr.hv Matron.
Kev. Geo. Hv.i.by, w. 1.
Hiss Blanche Rothoeo. Sec' v.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
A A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO. I,
communletttios held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Tem pie.

Invited.
visiting orethren fraternally
B.
M
L.

UpK9, W. M.

Sec'y.

In
g'

.

-.

VI. 11.

8.

ROYAL

Alien CMM'T'i

convocation
hular
,
.iiLh
,

PIV
Bi'OKI.i

1.

$

Patent medicines, sponfres, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
by druggists. Phytuoians prescriptions earefuliy
and all orders correctly answered. Good selectedcompounded,
with great
oars and warranted as represented.

ll
Aftlllli

Unit

(

V
H,
BOO'V.

,

QaarttrOais, Photo Fr.jc::,;;
Mats and Mountings.

$

GEO. T. HILL,

g

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Mon-dn-

y

,

g

i. ... 1.

Home 'Phone 140

H.

12th & National

E. VCGT & CO.,

Sanitary

I

Plambing

Las Vegas.
i

v.

Vv:

New Mexico.

in
J
if
M

'

SaJ

jl

mrm

for a

to not GOBI

Steam and

VEGAS OOMMANDBY NO. 8.
second Tuesdysof
eab moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L,. L. YV EBB, E.G.
G, A. ROTBMB, Rec
VF.UA.9

JUST RECEIVED

F. M.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thnrdi.
of

IAS

Picture Moulding Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Thobnhill,
Chief
Honor.

UNION
OK AMERICA.
FRATERNAL
No.
meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenluirs at their hail on
Sixth street. Visiting Praters Invited.

O. H. Bpori.zdeyi,

i

of

Financier.

AF.

1900

JAMESON, M. W.

Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wests, Financier

HOPE

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

4

Visiting brethren cordially invited
V. H.

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

RAT KB.

tXCHANGfi;

vuihlv, uxaitea ttuier

Fflyer

loader

..r

telephone

Hot
Water Heating

Jass O'Byrae,

REPAIRING FKOMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

avenue.
Telephone

i&

WOOlJ

s

j
-

Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.

N
f-

-

I"'.

a-

-J

f

,f.l

t'exico

Weak StomncI

11
Ne

Scissored EoJ'ty

Prom the Ntwrpaper,

the cause of all disease. It makes
Impure blood, end thU enfeebles the
heart, luncs, liver and kidneys
fcirengtncn the digestive organs with
HoMctter's Stomach iUttera, and
jou
heai will 'mprove. Everyone need
it to keep ih bowels from beconiln
To those who fcave trie
clogged.
other remedies In vain, this wili prove
worth its weight in gold. Our private
revenue stamp covers the neck of the
bottle.
la

Cut. C. V,'. PrKchard, of White
Oaks,
was ia Sai ta Fe on
business.

is much more proline than in the famous California vineyards, while orchard fruiu are of superlative quality.
The large, sweet cherries commonly
sold throughout the country as Califor-

Quettioni Answercf.

Ves. August flower t;il has t'.ie
tsaie of any nsedMne in the'
civilized world. Your cotters" ami '
grandmothers' never thought of ussn?
anything ewe
Indigestion or BilarRr-b- t

rr

go;:saul a so;
oontractors and Builders,
J.

v.

i

How Mexico Normal Univcrsit
"Ths Ks:ri cf

to

Faille ScSccI System."

J

1

nia cherries thrive here. The pear liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
Departments:
finds its most congenial home; they seldom fc'ard , of Appendicitis,
here
J. S. Horton, employed by the AlbuI. The Normal School-- A
training school for t :ich. rs.
the apricot, almoud, nectarine and Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
II. 1 he Academic S hool-- AprufcNM.mal
etc. They used August Flower to
querque ioundry, was a Bland passenlil'h Krade sell..) for petiorai (.!.,;, . ;,.
111. 4
peach grow to perfection, and the apri- clean out the
For normal scIj.h.I or college jrra.1u.tt.-"a'1"a,, 'hHt Schoot-Fger.
system and stop fer
IV. J he Manual
or
cot, king of fruits, is beyond compare. mentation of undigested food,
Training
training in educational
Hunter Watson, the Capstan photoreflate
and
tool
work.
The older orchards produced 15,000,-00- the action of the liver, stimulate the
Schools-AuxiliaThe
was
ry
over
to the normal school; fur cbiMn u
to White Oaks from
?lKl(!
grapher,
nervous
action ot the sysPlaning, Dressing, Hatching, .Scroll work, Mouldof ail grades.
pounds of apples in 1S97. This tem, endand organic
that city.
is all they took when
that
will
be fully 50,000
year the yield
John Hart and family, formerly of
feeling dull and bad with headaches ing and general mill work done.
bushels. A number of Chicago buy and other aches. You
Faculty: -- Made up of men and women who have bwn trained In the groaUst
only need a
Eland, have taken up their abode la
corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
rOlTicc,
erg are now on the ground and con few doses of Green's August Flower,
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Albuquerque.
There Is
Facilities: Excellent btiildinp;
s
O ST I TITER'S trading for fall apples ou the trees in liquid form to make you satisfied
laUiratork-s-, library and museum.
E. J. Hilling, of the Trinidad, Colo., Nothing
there Is nothing serious the matter
STOMACH
s
field research. Standards of work equal to
for
Lnsurpassed
II
advantages
of
a
cent
paying
per
wool scouring plant, waa la
you. For sale by Murphey-Vathe highest In the cast or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
lilTTUllS pound for picked fruit Each tree wHh
Albuquer "Juht as Good."
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
in art, elocution and oratory,
que last week.
physicial culture, athletic8 and Spanish.
will average an income to the farmer Las Vegas.
LocatloD:-T- he
"Meadow City"-- at the base of the foot-hillthe pleas;mt st
ouy Howe, of Wagon Mound, took
school town in the Rocky mountain
Pear blight, grape rot, apple
$4.50.
for study all the year round.
W. A. Goodwin and wife left Raton
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
JUAN COUNTY of
region
three cars of fat steers to Kansas SAN
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
scab and the many other enemies and for
Sumner, Okla,, where they have
City, last week.
fees In all departments alxve model schools, 5.00
FeesiTctal
afflictions of fruit culture in the states
per term or
bought a farm and will make their fu- Over $3,000 lias twen
It Is rumored over the country that
8011001 fees
i,odui
a
L.re.emonths.
month.
in
Kindergarten
this
of
the
as
union
spent
ere
in
t
recently
yet unknown
putting
elegant
ture home. They have been residents
IM.OO a month.
the Rock Island will build through
ia first-cla- ss
this favored section.
hostelry
shape.
Terms:
Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent
Colfax
of
fifteen
county
on
A
years.
its
Springer
January 1st
way west
Region Rich In Natural Resour
The pasturage and water supply of
..
Spring
quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
E. A. Powell, the Wells-FargIXyi-WIV'
agent
ces Which Is as Yet but
the high mesas In the mountains north
If you have a baby In the house you
tTCatalogue sent on request.
at Albuquerque, left that place for Chi
are ample for the summer range ot will wish to know the best way to Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
Little
Known.
rates
Special
EDGAR L. HEWETT.
by the week
cago and other eastern cities.
vast herds and flocks, which in winter check any unusual looseness of the
made known on application.
Las
N.
M.
W. E. Pratt, until recently book
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
Vegas,
are fed on the valley farms. The small children. O. P. M.
Holllday, of
keeper for the Crescent Coal company
VAUGHN, Proprietor.
sheep and cattle interests are already
Ind., who has an eleven
at Gallup, Is In Albuquerque,
THE CRCHARDISTS' PARADISE very extensive and are destined to Deming,
months' old child says: "Through
Rev. Jos. L. White returned home
form the basis of the agricultural the months of June and July our baby
VOTING PLACES.
was teething and took a running off of
to Tfirockmorton after a
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL.
visit
wealtu of the county.
.
the
bowels
at White Oaks with relatives
and
stomsickness
of
the
Immense
Coal - Deposits Unsurpassed
San Juan county is new and but lit ach. His bowels would move
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur- An Offer
from
Name
to
:
Charles Deen returned to Roswell
the Lady of Honor
Irrigation Facilities-Unlimi- ted
tle known as yet. Its resources had Ave to eight times a day. I had a bot- niture.
and Her Four Maids for the
from Texas, where he spent a few
Grazing.
never been advertised until recently. tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
N. M.
&
FOX
HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
weeks to recuperate his health
Big Fair.
It is an empire within itself of rich and Diarrhoea Remedy in the housf clothing, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langston, of
gave him four drops in a teaspoou
natural resources, among them min and
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND To the People of New Mexico.
ful of water and he got better at once."
White Oaks, are full of Joy over the
San Juan county is the northwest erals, large coal fields, fine stone quar For sale
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
K. D. GoodalL Druggist
At a recent meeting of the executive
by
arrival of a
baby girl.
corner county of New Mexico, is about ries, extensive beds of natural lime
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
F II Session
of the New Mexico Terricommittee
Mrs. James A. Fielder, wife of Hon.
Begins September I Oth, 1900.
Juan Gallegos, of Las Cruces, has
seventy-fivmiles square and com plenty of timber, and a fine climate.
A. DICK, groceries.
JAMES
torial
Fair
A.
was
J.
It
association,
decided
Fielder, of Silver City, is in Iteman
with
is
The county
celebrated his 100th birthday, and yet
filling up
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
prises 3,542,000 acres. The town : of
to have a "Queen of the Carnival"
ing visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Azte Is the county-sea- t
he may be seen dally walking the
Regular Degree Courses or Study:
energetic, industrious and
C. E. BLOOM, market
of
San
Juan
four maids of honor to represent
and
J. N. Upton.
county and is situated in the center of people who are coming to stay and streets of the town with an activity
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil- the association on
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
some appropriate
Mck Bastion and family have re- the
age. linery.
great Animas valley, whlch is grow up with the country. It is begin that does not betray his adrin.-cfloat in the parade on Thursday of
turned to White Oaks to live. They flanked on
II. Mining Engineering
either side by the fertile ning to attract tne attention of capi
0. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
fair week and also at the carnival ball
YOUR FACE
4
have been living at Ruidoso for the
III.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR- on the
valleys of the San Jaan and La Plata talists and several leading railway cor
Civil Engineering
evening following Friday, and
past two years.
rivers. It Is in the very heart of the porations of the west are making pre Shows the state ot your feelings and MACY.
at the suggestion of those interested In
ot your health as well. ImActing Assistant Surgeon Henry E. greatest fruit belt and richest
Special courses are offered In AsHaylng, Chemistry and Surliminary surveys. Eastern capitalists 'ne state
MRS. C. WARING, books, station- the Idea the
produc
committee has arranged
blood
makes
pure
veying.
Itself
apparent In
Menage has been ordered to relieve ing agricultural district in the South are looking to the formation of com
ery, confectionery.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those
the following voting coupons:
a pale and sallow complexion, PimActing Assistant Surgeon Charles B. west. Aztec and
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
are the panies to construct large irrigating ca ples and Skin
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, stationFarmington
"
Eruptions.' It you are
Nichols at Fort Wingate.
School of Mines.
principal points of San Juan county, nals to supply water for the large areas feeling weak and worn out and do not ery, confectionery,
FOR QUEEN OF CARNIVAL
J. C. Snyder and family, of
Tuition: -$- 5.00 for the preparatory course: $10.00 for the tech-nlcand lue emporiums of trade and, busi of mesa uplands which are now vacant have o
Territorial
Fair,
healthy appearance, you should j WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
course.
Albuquerque,
Texas, arrived in Silver City ness for Northwestern New Mexico. government lands and the richest and
A.
steam
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
laundry.
September 18th, to 22d.
the first of last week and intend mak- Their business and
There Is a Great Demand at Good
are
There
most
anywhere.
productive
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- professional lines
Enclosed find $
Salaries for Young Men with a
repre
ing It their future home.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
comprise three large general stores, millions of acres of level mesa or pla parlllas and so called purifiers fall;
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
senting
votes, at 5
A heavy forest fire has broken out
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes. cents
hotels, hardware
stores, - Blllnery teau lands which can be irrigated and tnowlng this, we sell every bottla on
for
each,
at the northern extremity of the San-dl- a stores,
For
particulars address:
F. A JONES, Director.
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch Name
drug store, weekly newspaper, reclaimed by the use of the large vol a positive guarantee. O. O. Schafer.
mountains. The extent of the blacksmith
now
to
waste
umes
of
water
that
go
etc.
shop, livery stable, sa
P.
Druggist.
repairing,
O.
.damage is not yet known.
loons, harness shop, meat market, bar from the great rivers.
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
N.1
Frank Randolph, of Albemarle, and ber shop, photograph
ot
C.
Juan
San
The Irrigation facilities
Shaffer, of Oakfleld, Ohio, an
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repairCut this coupon out and mail for
gallery, attor
Miss Daisy Weaver, of Denver, Colo.,
have county are superior to those of almost acquaintance of Frank J. Sager, was ing.
neys, physicians. These-towns- ,
filing to O. A. Matson & Co., Albuwere married in the parlor of the
good school bullaings and churches and any other Irrigating region In the great in White Oaks with Mr. Sager. He
querque, N. M.
V
Bland hotel SuncTay afternoon.
Millions will be spent In politics this
substantial wagon bridges across the southwest The water supply is abun ia looking for a business location
The lady receiving the highest vote
V
We
can't
year.
R. L. Dodson, manager of the Al- rivers.
the
keep
campaign go- will be declared
Roller flour mills of fifty bar- dant and everlasting. The fall and somewhere in that country.
"Queen of the Carniing without money any more than we
vV
New
Mexico.
buquerque Cycle and Arms Co, left rels capacity daily, equipped with mod- flow of the waters render it easily carFe,
and
can
the
val,"
four
next
highest her
keep the body vigorous without
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
v
Albuquerque for Gallup where his ern machinery and operated by splen- ried, controlled and regulated. The
food. Dy speptics used to starve them- "Maids of Honor."
s'ek
headache.
and
consti
Indigestion
1
a
branch
store.
selves.
has
Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
company
v
did water power obtained from an ir- future use and cultivation of all irri
For
the
month
of August this arpation. A delightful herb drink. Re digests what you eat and allows you
v
Stockmen near Springer report feed
ticle will be published in the "Mornrigation canal, a distillery is being gable lands will not exhaust the water moves all eruptions of the skin, pro to eat an the good food you want.
on the range as very abundant, water erected at Aztec and a
.
"
1
. rr
1
T!l. fVT I nrrtt ia
and "Evening
creamery is un supply. There are about sixty canals ducing a perfect complexion, or money It radically cures stomach troubles. ing
mw ito issue 1r 1K
In the holes plenty, and everything!
.u.vuv65Mtiu)uvinniuY
der course of construction at Farming- - or irrigating ditches now in use in San efunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. 0. O. Winters Drug Co. Citizen,", and other papers throughout
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- - $
flattering for the approaching fall and ton, i'he Territorial government has Juan county, ranging in length from
'"'
the Territory.
cates are to be honored by School Directors in the
Schaefer, Druggist.
t
Laa
CrucesIs
a
winter.
cor
Territory of k
enjoying
..
: i
,
building
A record of the voting will be anestablished an agricultural experimen- five to twenty miles, and only one
New Mexico. ,
boom.
B. P. Freelove, who secured the con
The
Misses
Anabel
water
and
Carmack
sells
that
Sa
canal
and
nounced at intervals during the
tal station at Aztec and has spent poration
BRO. BOTULPH,
tract to put up the grand stand and about $7,500 on the
water rents. The farmers and die Canton returned to Roswell from
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
buildings and charges
REMEDY month, but the final result will be pubother stands for the Fair association grounds and the last legislature made ranchmen own all the others them a month's visit in Colorado.
J
President.
will stop a cough at any time, and lished on September 1st, the vote closat Albuquerque, has a force of carpen provision for its future maintenance. selves and therefore own their own
will cure the worst cold in twelve ing August. 31st This will give the
ACKER'S
; TABLETS
DYSPEPSIA
ters at work.
San Juan county is traversed by water rights, which are sold and trans ae sold on a positive guarantee, hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. successful queen and her maids plenty
Rodney G. Clarke, of Deming, has three large rivers which head in the ferred with the lands in the deeds. Cures heart-bur50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist of time to confer with each other as
raising of the food, and
always been noted for a kicker, but
to costumes before the fair.
mountains of southwest When you buy these lands you buy distress after eating or any form of
he made tEe crack kick the other ern Colorado, and furnish a never- - with them a complete perpetual water
Edgar W. Pox, the genial and good
The proceeds derived from the votOne little tablet gives im
yspepsia.
evening, and that is the reason he failing supply of water for irrigation, riglxt. There is very little trouble from mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 eta looking register ot the Clayton land ing will be used by the committee In
offlce.was transacting business in Ra- the appropriate decoration of a float
'
and alkali. The irriga- O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
walks kind of sideways now.
under which system all successful
These waters since 18&5, have attracted the atten- ton
last week.
are
Juan
San
to be used by tne queen and ber
facilities
of
county
tion
1900,
of
heart
Thursday, August 9th,
'
farming is conducted. These rivers
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are traia- &
Daniels
have
the
secured
LeRoy
maids.
trouble, at San Diego, California, Mlse are: The San Juan, about 250 feet naturally superior to those of Greeley,
It's
a
Business
doctor's
to
study
ed
all.
stimulate
contract
for
the
by
They promote digestion,
erecting a warehouse 25x
As the contest is open to every lady
Lucy Jackson, of Ute Creek, Colfax wide, with an average fall of eleven Fort Collins, Boulder, Denver, Rocky 75 feet
recomfor Jaffa & Calfee, at Roswell. health, Doctors confldelntly
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acicounty, New Mexico, died after '.a feet to the mile, and with a mean flow Ford, the San Luis valley, Grand Junc
mend HARPER Whisky. Sold by J. in New Mexico, territorial papers are
a laxative. The large demand for them provta
requested to publlsn this article.
brief illness. Her sister, Miss Sarah of 3,200 cubic feet per second ot time; tion or Montrose countries in ColoraFrench. Tansy Waters, the world's B. Mackel, Las Vegas N. M,
waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
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classifies odvortlsemonts. For Sole,
rotes
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second pegs. For rates oa Ion Urns locals
Mil at office.

Hit,

TOWN TALK.
Mrs. C. Waring Is reported

quite

eick.
Don't forget the Baptist concert to
morrow night.
The Baptist college will be located

at

PKC!M3S,.

PtBSQNAl,

Watermelons,

Alamogordo.

The ladles' Home expect to have
a new roof on their building before
many moons.
H. B. Smith has purchased Nlc Hil- ger's interest In the Bridge street

barber shop.
The Quarterly conference of the
Methodist church will be held next
Thursday evening.
The Abercrombie family have moved
from Columbia avenue to the Malboeuf
house oa Tllden street.
Meeting of the base ball club to
night at the office of Keid & Twitchell
at 8 o'clock sharp.
S. A. Clements and family sailed
.from New York on the 23d en route to
- ",

European points.

Agent Helfrlch has his
hands full receiving fresh fruit, most
all of which comes from Las Cruces.
Wells-Farg- o

Mrs. W. H. Kelly and children, who

have been sojourning in Mora for

the past three weeks, returned

to

town today.
Belden & York the Bridge street
grocers are moving their grocery from
the Mills block to the Belden property further up the etreet.

Tutiday

R. H. Hunt is down from ftoclada.
C. J. Fulton left on No. 2 for Kansas
'
City.
H. K. Blake if in ffuto hi Rociada
.
... :,,
mine.
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker left
'

for the south.
j
Emeterio Gallegoe and family are in
- ,:
from Clayton.
J. B. Vauf is in from his saw. zplil
on the sapeiio.
C. A. Speits left Saturday for Sant
Fe returning today.
Wm. Stevens spent Sunday in the
city from Springer.
F. X. Zummack ia in from his
ranch on the Sapello.
P. D. St. Vrain and John Strong
drove In from Mora today.
Manager Deuell," of the La Cueva,
ranch left for La Cueva yesterday
afternoon.
CapL W. B. Brunton Is dawn from
his farm and pasture lands near
Shoemaker, N. M.
I. V. Weisskoppf anfl bride left for
their home at St Louis, after visiting
L. Reich and family.
Thos. A. Hubbell after spending the
best part of a week in the cfly returned to Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. L. McCormick and baby,
left today on No. 2 for Chicag anl
her home near St Louis. Mo.
Willie Scott spent'Sunday visiting
his parents in this city. Will is in the
employe of the Santa Fe at Raton.
J. T. Myers, who has been here on a
visit to his sons, left Saturday in return to his home at Wichita, Kans.
Jose A. Baca, Jr., and wife returned
yesterday from Tremble Springs, Colo.,
where they have been on a two weeks'
outing.
' Leandro Lucero, Villanueva; J. S.
Trujlllo, Rociada, H. A. Edwards and
wife, Hartsville, I. C, registered at the
Haza hotel.
Celso Baca came in from the south,
yesterday, and left this morning in return to his home at Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned
from Santa Fe Saturday wHere he had
been presiding over the sessions of
the supreme court.
Governor M. A. Otero and little son
M. A. Otero, Jr., came over Saturday
from the capital, returning on the
afternoon train today,
Felix Martinez, after spending a
number of days in the city in the interests of his newspaper, left Saturday for his home at El Paso.
Mrs. M. Weiss and daughter, Fannie,
left yesterday for San Francco, Cal.,
after, stopping here on a few days'
visit to the family of L. Reich.
Mrs. W. W. Rawlins returned , on
yesterday's train from Denver, where
she has been visiting the city of
mountain and plains the past week.
W. E. Davis is in from hfs mining
'
properties at Coyote, N. M. His
company has a force of five at work
and they have a good showing of cop
.

Mrs. Conductor Berry and little
daughters, Francis and May, are here
from feanta Fe, the guests of Mrs. per,
v. ,
Chaa. Robblns, arriving here some
F. Zummach and C. D. Watson,
oays ago.
who have some good mining properties in the Rociada mining district
Mlas Klrkwood, of Colorado Springs, were In town
today on a purchasing
Preaby-leria- n
In
the
aaalatant
teacher
the
mission school of Las Vegas trip.
W. H. Jack came up on today's
is expected to arrive here Wednesday
train from Silver CHy to bid farewell
afternoon.
to his wife and sister who took the
north-bountrain for the
R. R. Thornton has been heard from following
east.
the
a
has
ne
position superintending
C. E. Perry left for Detroit, Michiconstruction of the federal building
to attend the meeting of the sugan,
Hot
now being erected at
Springs,
preme lodge K. of P., who hold their
Arkansas.
annual session at the lake town this
Meeting of the gun club tonight at week.
A. O. Wheeler and S. 1'. Warkle loft
Young, Frick & Harris's store. All
members earnestly requested to be yesterdiy for the Haivv re?prt to
present. By order of the president return with their wivea aud babies,
who have been taking an outing for
and secretary.

'

.

...

ynib jdij
have ths Apples and Sugar

J.

H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

Frank Six, the Center street Jeweler, has his store nicely arranged for
the display of his stock. Mr. Six
came here for health reasons and concluded to remain permanently.
Claude Raney and Miss Nettie Quler
were married at Albuquerque last Wed
nesday night Rumor has it that the
young man passed through Friday
night headed for Colorado points without his bride.
Dr. F. G. Mohlon was discharged
from the Territorial asylum, Friday, as
well. He has been an inmate for six
months from Eddy county and left yesterday for his former home at Oklaho
ma City, Okla.

Mrs. J. Graaf received the sad intelligence of the death of her sistei's
husband, L. Weil, who died yesterday
afternoon at Ligonier, Ind. She left
on No. 22 hoping to arrive their ir.
time to attend the funeral which takes Iowa.
place Thursday afternoon.
H.

.

Admission to the concert tomorrow
It
night at Baptist church 25c.
Notice to Carpenters.

Repairs are needed on the roof of
wishHome. Carpenters
ing to bid on the job, are requested
to call at the home of Dr. A. H. Rice,
to see plans and specifications. 49--

the ladies'

The El Dorado hotel fining rooms
under the management of. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Duval, continue tp, set a table
equal to any in the city.. TJheir excellent cooking has a reputation, and is favorably commented on by all who sit
at their sumptuous tables. Their location, opposite the San Miguel National bank, is so central that business
men and families can walk their
meals without discomfort or inconvenhelp js employed
ience, First-clas- s
making their service prompt and efficient. Regular meals 35 cents, special
rates by the week or month. 2.48-6- t.
.
The latest thing out for men for
the fall and winter season in suitings
are Vlainag suitings, an imported pattern similar to the Scotch plalda, and
Include the full suit and, overcoat;
also' serges will be worn considerably.
George Rose, the Railroad avenue tailor, has an elegant stock of these new
suitings. Call and see them before
ordering your fall or winter suit.
.

.248-G- t

The funeral of Weston A.,. Baker
held yesterday afternoon from
the Henderson undertaking Iparlors
under the auspices of the Mason U
and K. of P. orders of this city, of
both of whioh orders the deceased
having been a member. The body was
laid to its long rest in the Masonic
cemetery.
was

e,

"The Visions of Lore."
Miss Grace Roseberry
9 Chorus "The Heavens are Telling"
Creation, (Haydu)
10 Vlollu Solo
'O fair LoTe.6 Fond Lore'
Miss Augusta Fleck
(Bchlepegrell)
It Baritone "olo "Asleep In the Deep,"
:
Wm. Crane
(Lamb)
12 Guitar
theTtmes"(Harrls)
George Bieber
IS Reading (Selected)
Miss Bessie Tierce
U Solo "The Holy City." (Adams)
,
Piano Solo

'

IE

".

tt

T

......

Mlsa Minnie
tt

1
3
4
5

0
7

ReVeral pieces

:

IMl-erie-

..

45c yd

....r

for
mousselines
evening costumes, were H5c,
now
45c yd

ey).

Messrs. Ptgnol

Plums,

Eating Apples,

ILFELD'S

Sweet

The Gross, Blackwell & Co. wool
scouring plant started up today on
an experimental run. This' concern
The Optic understands, is either
organized or is to be,as a corporation,
as the Arnot Wool Scouring' Co., "for
the purpose of assorting, 'classifying
and scouring wools. It is understood
to be the largest scouring plant, m
the United States and is a great cred
it to the promoters. Harry Kelly has
been earnest in this enterprise and
is entitled to much credit. Such en
terprises are everything to Las. VGr
gas and should' have, the active encouragement and support of the com
munity. When a concern puts (a dts
money, builds industries and furnish
es employment to men and, support to
families it aids to build the town and
should receive the credit that Is due
such a manifestation of enterprise.

now

.

Crab Apples.

All kinds of Fruit in Season.

C. D. BOUCHER
PrH"

Cf-- -

fir"" or

Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will alao exchange or sell anything In furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegag. L. V. Tlioue
63.
. :;s-t:

'

10-i-n

reduced
Tailo'-mad- e

or those worth

$15

$13.50

for..

Good

for

$7.50
9.00

thing
remnants

Up-stai-

Matting

Sewing

&

The largest and most complete line and the
vtry latest styles, In Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
s,
Buffs, Baby Grands all direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.
Four-in-Hand-

Trade with us and yon
will save money

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

Crescent Bicycles!

very cheap.
laying carpets free

Hundreds More Good Things
Come and see for yourself.

Charles Ilfeld

The Plaza

:

ti

$25.00 Cash, or Installments $35.00
DEiO
BRIDGE

STREET HARDWARE

OF DRY GOODS.

from on Bargain Counter.

Figured Dimity.

Percales 30 and 36 inches Wide.
.Merrimack India blue Prints

The Rociada mining dietrlct eo;ae ..'
thirty miles out is attracting much In.
terest in mining circles. For
maiy;
cars it nas Deen understood and be,
lieved that very valuable concentrate
ing orea bearing richly in copper, gold
and silver exist in the mountains
above Rociada. Recently at least
dozen mines have been opened In that
ilfegion and come very promising leada
have been found. Shafts have been
sunk and much development, ,'vorjk
don and valuable bodies in ore have
been uncovered, sufficient to induce a
reasonable belief that the Rociada re.
gion is one of great richness and
which should at once lie prospected
and developed.
.

jU

YOUR CHOICE

SCENTS

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS ANXLBUQUERQUE.

:

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

BECKER-BLACKWE-

E,R0SEIWAID &

&

'

YAEB.

A'

STORE.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

toper Clearing Sale!

.

cornegrand avInuI" and

rs

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

f

....

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

5c

Quart fruit jars, per doz..83c

suits with silk

Did you see our Tie Window?

9c

20c
27c
50c
$32.50

one-thir-

Jined Jackets, were

pie pans.enameled

ware
Dinner plates
,
8
Dippers
Grey enameled fry'gpans
Blue & white coffee pots
Mikado tea kettle
The Triumph steel range

$1.75

A very important matter for,, this
city is now in hearing before Judge
Wooster. It is whether the city has
the power to collect a license on. in
1
surance agents for carrying on their1
THE LEADERS
business. Messrs. Edward Henry, and
Higgins and some others contend.
that no power has been given ify
city council to exact license for aft
ranging the business of insurance and
decline to pay the license. On' the
contrary the city attorney clafms the
city council has such power and the
question is now up to Justice Wooster
who In a few days will announce his
decision, it is an imporrtant ques
to select
tion and every Incorporated city of j Thousand yards
New Mexico Is ' interested in Its determination.

;.

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

Does this Interest! You?

SON,

THIS WEEK.

DUflfl BUILDERS'
-:- -

Everybody

who has visited our store in the last week
has
away satisfied and contented

Stpousse Is Baehapaeh.

lot of Plaid Dress Goods in
bright colors, just the thing for school
dresses and ladies' waists they are
worth 20c will sell for 4c to close
A small

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

out.

Corded Zephyr Ginghams, checks,
and plaids, fast colors, always
sold for 12ic a yard now go at 9c.
Small stock on hand only.

. stripes

SUPPLY

,

CO

Vegas

Don't overlook these bargains;
are specially good values and it they
will
be to your Interest to take a look.

FURNITURE

I

150.

are
:: Sole
agents

CO.,

"We

For and

Carry a

Full "line of

We need the room for two (2) Carloads.
A

once.

"It Pays to Patronize Us."

Sailor hats, trimmed and plain, not
very many left but all good styles and
excellent values; are worth from 50c
to $1.25 -- we will close them out at
35c each.

i

ROSENTHAL

at

e

M.

Bouth of Bridge.
Las
'Phone

Colorado 'Phone 150.

do so

36-i-

aliaHaMnaMHaaaaWaa(aataaaaaaaaaaaaaal

THE

Our Slaughter Sale of Summer Goods
is still on, and if you have not already-attended-

,

We have one lot of n
Percales
left, our 12c and 15c ones; the best
goods that are made to close them
out will sell for 10c per yard.

;
Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Painti

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

;

Values given that carv't be excelled. Our sale of
Xadlea. Tailored Suits cleaned us out of all but five garments,' vvhicti we must sell out. Our prices will do it.

It will pay you to get our prices on

3

Original Price no Object!
Cost Price no Object!

Another Big Sale

.,lt

Week of Real Bargains

iFrcsi

Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were.. 10. 00
Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were.. 11.50
double-doBook Cases, well worth
10.00
27,93 for Upright Folding Bed, the kind that sells at.. 35.00
39.98 for Combination Folding Bed, wardrobe
front,
18x40 French mirror, the kind that sell at
...55.00
NOTICE: Every item in our store at a big discount for
or

Cash this week, as we must have the room. Orders tafci-n'- .
now for anything ia the Furniture line to be
put in with our
mis oi ut;w lunmure. uraers taken from catal jues.

Our Ladies' Muslin Underwear Sale
has been and will continue to be a success.
Why? Because tiey were sold and will be
sold at such exceedingly low prices that all
the ladies are bound to take advantage of
these sales.

$ 7.98
8.98

Cooking1 Apples,

21--

Wash skirts at half. Hand-- L
some cloth dress skirts all
.

;

Good things for Housekeepers.
enameled dish pans 57c

Corded taffeta silk waists of
light and dark blues, French
grey and electric green waists
such as sold for $9, now $5.00
All wool French flannel waists
In Fall colors, also some tucked black mohair waists, qualities for which we asked $2.75

C(ane

as-

L

for
for
5,98 for

carp&om

'

Good things in Garments

, Harvey

5c

Crochet cotton, 2 for
5c
Silver glove buttoners for I5o
Silver letter seals now but JGc
W. 15. Corsets an assorted lot
which wen priced up to $1.50
and $1.75 take choice at 73c
Set of Bulwer's works, 13 volumes
$4.93
Dickens In 15 volumes.. $4.35
Kipling in 5 volumes.... $1.10

now
50c
Excellent taffetas in a variety
of widths and colorings

'

els

Good things in Notions.
Spool linen thread,

the largest and best

sortment in the town. ('Prices are Right') We
have an endless variety of patterns, in flad- ras, Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.

$2.45

c

Beautiful

Here you will find

Mixed lot of children's extra
quality shoes that are really
worth $1.25, choice now.. 75c

Indian silks In pretty colors,
were 3.5c, choice now 20c-25Soft China silks, were 7ic

Chib-"Ext- rata

50c

with fancy
vesting toi and patent toe
and Ktay, were $1.90 for. ..95c
.Superb Reed shoes either all
kid or with vesting tops, have
been $3.50, now selling at
Some Oxford ties

Good things in Silks.

-

i

at..

for school
Ires forGinghams
snlrt waisU and for
hous dresses, were 12J cents,
now...
...10c per yard
Japanese Crinkle, was l'ic,
10c
for
Jamestown Waids, pretty and
popular goods, extremely durable, Just the thing for misses'
school dresses, also other handsome goods that have sold at
60c and 70c, now reduced to
close at.......
45c yd

.

Those Cool Negligee Shirts

French kid toe sandals for
house wear, were IL75, going

5c yd

with you

We want your trade In Clothing and Gents'
Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage. Make it a point to give our
store a trial.

Good things in Shoes.

percale

8l-in-

that was 8c, for

,

Tlano Duet "Shepherd's Evening Sons;."'
Miss Oiace Rose berry
(Blake)
Miss Edna Bobbins
Chorus "Soldier's Farewell." (Klnkle) i
Miss Eva M. Tucker
Reading (Selected)
Solo "God Gives Us But One Mother"Miss Lena Con nell
(Sweet).
Mandolin
de los Torelas"
Mr. and Mrs. Hemus
(Pomeroy)
Miss Augusta Fleck
Miss May Steadman
Reading (Selected)
MaleQuartette-"GuldlngStar"(Belrl-

lUsmess.

The Plaza,

Ciid things in Dress Goods

PAKTI.
1

W W WCU.JLI IV XJXJ

Many Good Things Arc Left Yet

Policeman Mortimer, of the west
fossils and ruins of tha early Aatecs. side had some trouble in making the I
The professor will remain here some arrrest of an' east side blacksmlUi, I
.
VI
nA
tiri uau
i
days before returning.
uomg uis revolver U.UKT;
iccu Wni.
freely in the early hours Sunday mornG. Abeytia y Aragon, Frank Scott
ing. However, the disturber of the
and Frank Gist were up .before.. Judge peace wma arrested and will iave.
'
H. S. Wooster this morning on the a
hearing today.
charge of fighting and disorderly con
duct within the city limits. They
Browne &. Manzanaires and H. P.
pleaded guilty and were fined $5 each Browne are having a cement wails
and costs amounting to f 12 in all.
put down on their respective properties on railroad avenue
,. .
Rosenthal Bros, wish the ladies to
understand that their eastern buyer
Ladies afflicted with disfigurements
is sending them the latest in shirt- of face, neck or hands such as" growth
waists, skirts, and novelties. See their of hair, moles, marks or large freckles
ad. in the Baptist program.
will do well to call on Mrs. H. X.
needle
Ruby, electric
specialist
The Baptist people are making final Terms reasonable and strictly conpreparations for the concert tomorrow fidential. Blanchard
third
street,
" " 249-l'
night
it door from Sixth.

C. Avis, St.

Louis; W. C. Wood,
J. B.'Mackel has put in a Dewey Meriden, Corfn.; Jack Curran, New
music box. This Instrument is a beau Orleans, La.; John B. Green, Chicatiful piece of furniture extending go; W. H. Sea, El Paso; W. H. Bone-brakDenver, Colo., register at the
about eight feet high and "renders
beautiful music. An electrical ma Castaneda.
chine has also been put in and it
furnished room, private
Nicely
is capable of giving one the shuddera.
house, for single gentleman. Box 385
248-3- t
Dolores Martinez, wldQw of the late
"her
died
at
Jesus Flores,
Saturday
home on the west side. She is sur
vived by two eons, Gregorio and Anas-tacio- .
Pro-BrussFuneral services were held at
Rugs
the west side Catholic church, Sun
this week
day afternoon, conducted by Father
Defourl.
finer, heavier and more durable
than even the best all wool Inand yet costing but little
grain
Watermelons,
more. We have sizes from 6x9
Caataloupes,
to 12x15 and make special prices
Peaches,
for this week.

JL

Solo-"Beli-lnd

A Thriving AaaociatTon.
The Aetna building and loan associa
tion, of Las Vegas, was organized pur
suant to an act passed by the last
legislature in relation to building and
loan associations. It is growing sub
stantially and now has thriving
branches established in nearly every
town In the Territory. Its demand
for loans are keeping ahead of its income and subscriptions for new stock
are coming in satisfactorily. .
The association offers exceptional
Inducements to the home-seeke-r
and to
those desiring to accumulate and save
their earnings.
For every dollar loaned the association can show $2.00 in first mortgage
real estate to secure it
The institution
up to date in every
offers
and
a variety of Inparticular
stallment stoc) plans the cost of
which ranges from 30 cents to 90 cents
a month on each 00 share. These
payments are limited. The shareholder knows in advance the maximum
cost of his investment For further
particulars see this company's printed
literature, write to the home office or
call on any of its agents.

.1

AT

(Krebs)

1 week.
The names of the streets tacked up
Mrs. E. J. Stevens, sister of ConducProf. E. L. Hewett came np on No.
on the street corners give the city tor Chas. Stevenson and cousin' of 22 from the
vicinity of Espanola, N.
quite a dignified appearance and Is Mrs. B. C. Pittenger arrived Saturday M., where he left his wife, Prof. Powa source of acceptable information, 'rom St Louis on a visit to their Las ell and (Party searching for prehistoric

vegas relatives.
George Turner, wifo and daughter.
Mrs. Lucian, who have been visiting
Harry Fox anl family and Robt. Turner, left in return to their Missouri
home on today's train
Calvin Rorhbough and wife, old
friends of O. V. Halbritter and wife
arrived yesterday afternoon from
West Va. They expect to
make Las Vegas "their home.
'Miss Mary Henry who has been visiting her parents and bisters during
.he summer vacation left today for
New York to resume her duties a
teacher ia the public schools there.
, Norman Raymond, Miss Purdan and
Mrs. Stahlman, Miss Tamsei: Black,
Miss Lydia BaJlou and Ir.i Perry composed a party that havi been outing
at the. Harvey resort, the past week.
Miss Helen Louden, who has been
in this city for about two years for
health reasons has improve! so that
she is now apparently well, left on No.
2 today for her home at Fairfield,

Below Is given the program as pub
to be
llshed for the entertainment
given Tuesday evening at the Baptist
church. In addition to the numbers
will
therein, Prof. Miller s
render several selections:

8

SATURDAY

Friday

j

List Days of Sweeping Summer Sale

FART II.
We

Thursday

Wednesday

orc-Eestr-a

d

especially to strangers.

program of the Myilcal and Literary
Entertainment to Be Given Tomorrow Evening.

I

.

:

-

Try us and you'll not fail to buy.

Rosenthal Bros

50c
to
V

$2,50
Try one. and you'll
line
any other.
ren's and Hisses Y,
:onlii3 to 12 3'er.rs.

V."

:r have
Chi

M-

-

